
Roman Empire (168 BC -476 AD)  
Legs of Iron  
Iron kingdom of Rome, dreadful, terrible, huge 
iron teeth, bronze claws, exceedingly strong, 
chews & tramples everything in its path.  

The Stone ‘cut out without man’s hands’ 
Jesus, The Messiah is the foundation and Corner-
stone from God, that comes in the days of these 
Kings, hitting the statue in the feet (Rome Divided), 
becomes a great mountain (Zion, the Church), the 
Gospel of this Kingdom goes around the world, 
then The End comes; Judgement is given to the 
Saints of God and all other nations will morn as 
every eye will see Jesus’ glorious return in the sky 
with Power and the angelic host. His kingdom will 
never end, or be left to others. Kingdoms past will 
be remembered no more, like threshing floor chaff. 

Prophecies in Daniel & Revelation reveal a sequence of Kingdoms, Events, the AntiChrist(s) & Pardise restored 

 

 

 

 

 

Ram with one horn larger 
than the other is knocked 

down by the Goat  

Medo-Persia:  (539-331 BC) 
Silver Chest & Arms 
Bear raised up on one side with 3 ribs in 
its mouth represent its conquest of: 
Egypt, Lydia and Babylon 

Ram with one horn larger (Persians were 
greater in strength and numbers) 

10 Horns/Divisions of Rome divided 476 AD 

1. Alemanni (Germans) 

2. Anglo-Saxons (English) 

3. Burgundian's (Swiss) 

4. Lombard's (Italians) 

5. Suevi (Portuguese) 

6. Francs (French) 

7. Visigoths (Spanish) 

8. Heruli (Extinct 493 AD) 

9. Vandals (Extinct 534 AD) 

10. Ostrogoths (Extinct 538 AD) 

Leopard with 4 Heads 4 
wings symbolic of 4 Generals 

    Large Horn breaks off  
    4 Smaller take its place 

Babylon: (1894 –539 BC) 
Head of Gold 
Lion With Eagles Wings 
Nebuchadnezzar identified as the head of gold is 
told inferior Kingdoms/Metals will follow . 

3 Horns ‘Plucked  
up by the roots’ 

Little Horn (11th) grows larger 
in population and territory 
than the Roman Empire  
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3 Greece:  (331-168 BC)  
Bronze Waistband/Thighs  
4 Headed Leopard is also the Goat in Daniel 8 
with 1 large horn; Identified as the principle 
King of Greece; Alexander the Great. When he 
dies the 4 Heads/Smaller Horns represent his 
4 strongest generals who divided his kingdom:  
Cassander, Lysimachus, Seleucious and  
Ptolemy 
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These 4 great beasts, are 4 Kingdoms, which arise out of the sea (populated area’s)  
Then the Messiah comes and establishes God’s Eternal Kingdom and the final battle begins. 

10 Horns arise out of the 
4th Beast, Roman Empire 
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The Little Horn (AntiChrist) 
Daniel wanted to know 
more about the Little Horn 
with eyes of a man and a 
mouth speaking boastful 
and blasphemous words. 

Different than the other 10 
horns it grew larger and 
persecutes God’s people for 
1260 years, receives a 
deadly wound, then returns 
to power in the last days.   

Roman Empire Divided  (Began around 63 BC) 
Feet of Iron & Clay/11 Horns (476 -538 AD) 
Israel/Jerusalem operated within the Roman Empire 
with a measure of sub-state autonomy.  Prophecy 
declares once Rome divides it will never fully reu-
nite despite many efforts, “just as Iron does not mix 
with clay, partly strong, partly broken” 

Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream 
Daniel chapter 2  
God gave King Nebuchadnezzar a 
dream of successive Kingdoms that 
would impact God’s people  
until the Messiah comes  
and establishes His Eternal  
Kingdom. 

Satan works through 
earthly Kingdoms  
and individuals to  
lead astray & 
persecute   
God’s People.  
 
Unable to  
destroy God’s 
people from the  
outside, he sets up  
the “little Horn”  
AntiChrist(s) to 
subvert from within. 

‘You are the  
head of Gold and 
after you will  
come inferior  
Kingdoms just 
as the metals  
are inferior’ 
 
In the days of these 
Kings the God of  
Heaven will set up 
His everlasting  
Kingdom 

Satan sets up a counterfeit  
Kingdom of Antichrist(s)  

 

 

 

Babylon was history and 
not mentioned in Daniel 8 

Daniel 7  (Rev 13)           Daniel 8 
Military View                       Judgement  

Christ establishes His Kingdom 
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Famous Protestants & Church Founders identify the Little Horn: This identification is not new, Fundamental to Protestantism:  John Wyc-
liffe, Jan Hus (Hussites), Peter Waldo (Waldensians), Martin Luther, Nicolaus von Amsdorf, Philip Melanchthon (Lutheran), William Tyndale, 
Hugh Latimer & Thomas Cranmer (Church of England), John Knox & John Calvin (Calvinists/Presbyterian). John Wesley, Sir Isaac Newton 
(Methodists), Roger Williams, John Clarke, Charles Spurgeon (Baptists). Anabaptists, Dunkards, Amish, Mennonite identify the Papal System 

Today, many “Protestants” haven’t studied or have forgotten Bible prophecy, past persecutions & the continued blasphemous claims that 
originate from the Little Horn Power. Others don’t want to be called protestants or say the protest is over. Time, a famine for the word of 
God & counter reformation lies; Antichrist came in the past or will come in the future, cause the majority of Christianity & world leaders to 
ignore the past & again consider him as the leader of Christianity, accepting his unbiblical doctrines & incorporated pagan traditions.  

Little Horn waxed Great; The Antichrist(s) revealed   (Dan 7 & 8,11) 

Daniel was troubled by the “Little Horn” with Eyes of a Man (Man at its 
head) and a Mouth speaking blasphemy that was allowed to persecute 
God’s people. Eventually he is told to write (seal) the visions as they are 
for the people at the end of time; History will run to and fro and 
knowledge of Bible Prophecy increases. These prophecies reveal Satan 
working through earthly powers and the Little Horns true identity:       *The Dragon (Satan) gives him his power seat and great Authority: 

"And the woman (symbolically a church) was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, 
and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her 
hand, full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication:" (Rev. 17:4) 

The Abominations that cause Desolations: Worshiping other god’s, Idolatry, Sexual 
Immorality, Disregard of the 7th day Sabbath, Spiritism/Necromancy/Sorcery.  
Doctrine of the Nicolaitans; Hierarchical church authority & ongoing sin. 

By their fruits you will know them; History & the Bible expose the true identity of this 
woman/church yet the majority of Christianity follow in her unbiblical traditions and 
doctrines.   This is not a condemnation of loving Catholic & Protestant brothers and sisters. It is about false Religious systems and leader-
ship deceiving many by putting themselves against, contrary, and In place of Christ & God’s Holy Spirit; “AntiChrist” .  

• Arises out of the Roman Empire among the 10 Horns/Divisions and is “different”, eventually grows larger, “more stout” 
   than his fellows in Influence, Territory and Population and makes war against the saints prevailing for a 1260 years.   
• Has Eyes of a Man, clearly Identifiable Man at its head, who boastfully speaks blasphemies:  (Dan 7) 
• Claims he can change God’s Times & Laws (Dan 7:25): Times of worship; 7th day to 1st, Passover to Easter, … and 
   God’s laws/commandments; Removes the 2nd about Idols/Images, splits the 10th, shortens the 4th & makes it the 3rd. 
• Claims to forgive sin & control salvation. Sells sin (indulgences) for money. Excommunicates those who won’t follow. 
• Claims represent & have authority over Christianity in place of Christ (AntiChrist) and the Holy Spirit. 
• Claims the title “Holy Father“ and accepts worship. Bible says call no man father but your Father in heaven… (Mat 23:9) 
• “Plucks up Three Horns by the Roots” 3 of the original 10 Horns fall to this power; Heruli, Vandals & Ostrogoths 
• Attempts to keep God’s Holy Bible from being translated and distributed to the people.  
• Casts the truth and Priesthood/daily sacrifice down to earth, Symbolically crucifies Christ afresh in the daily Mass.  
• Persecutes the people of God and anyone who doesn’t agree with their authority, teachings and/or Image of worship. 

Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, 
the son of perdition; Who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sits in the temple 
of God, shewing himself that he is God. 2 Thessalonians 2:3-4    The End Time ‘Temple of God’ on earth is the Christian Church 

Why is it so important that we identify the Little Horn? 

It’s about the “Mark of The Beast”; At least 18 chapters in 
the Bible give clues to the Beasts identity and almost all of 
Revelation is about this final battle over True and False wor-
ship at the end of time.     Stand for Truth or Fall for Lies 

Antichrist 
Identified 

1798 The Deadly Wound and a Lamb like Beast: Scripture declares The Little Horn would dominate for 1260 years and 
receive a Deadly Wound then rise again re-uniting with worldly governments in a union of Church and State:  
Times, Time and Dividing of Time, 3.5 years, 42 months, 1260 (Dan 7:25, Rev 11:3, 13:5) prophetic days=1260 years 
(Num 14:34, Eze 4:6), from 538AD to 1798; Napoleon's general Berthier entered Rome taking Pope Pius VI as prisoner to 
France where he dies in captivity; The Little Horn loses influence over the other remaining Horns/Kingdoms until just 
before the end of time when its power and prestige returns; 1929AD Benito Mussolini, signs the Lateran Treaty rein-
stating an independent Vatican City/State ruled by the Pope: The “Deadly Wound” heals as the world forgets past perse-
cution & accepts the Pope into their councils. Bible tells us it will eventually gain control over & unite with the Lamb like 
Beast (USA); A Christian nation with 2 horns (Church & State/Democratic Republic) that arises around 1798.  This union 
eventually will again seduce & persecute the people of God until Christs glorious return. Satan overtakes the Lamb like 
Beast till it Speaks like the Dragon. (Rev 13:11) Nations speak by their laws.  Beasts are populace under Horn rulership. 

Lamb like Beast 
out of the earth 

around 1798 

*Dragon gives the Little Horn  
Beast its Power, Seat and great 
Authority Rev. 13:2 

The Lamb-like Beast exercises all the power of the first 
Beast, causing the majority on earth to worship the first 
Beast, whose deadly wound was healed.  Rev. 13:12 

All, except those 
written in the Book 
of Life.  Rev. 13:8 Pg2 



END Time Call to Come out of Babylon       Revelation 14, 17-18 
A 3 part message calls mankind to respect his Creator, leave Babylon & not receive her mark. 
The final call is over True and False worship of God our creator, redeemer and sustainer. Cain & 
Abel both worshiped God but only the requested offering was accepted; By carefully following 
God’s instructions we can overcome Sin. If we reject God’s warning & rebel, sin will overtake & 
destroy us (Gen 4:7). God loves the sinner, hates the sin & wants all to be saved from Satan’s re-
bellion & lies that lead to Sin, separation, pain, suffering & ultimately eternal death.   
Yeshua Hamashia/Jesus the Messiah is the only way of salvation, our example of God’s loving 
character in human flesh. The Gospel (Good News) is that by the indwelling of God’s Holy Spirit 
our character can be molded into His likeness, sealing us with His truth; Harmony/AtOneMent and 

...upon her forehead: MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.  
Babylon symbolizes spiritual confusion, mixing Pagan Idolatry with worship of The Creator. (Rev 
14:8 ; 16:19 ; 17:5 ; 18:2 , 10 , 21) Apostate religious systems who distort salvation by replacing & 
opposing Christ & the Holy Spirit before all people on earth. Active and clearly identifiable espe-
cially during the closing phase of the agelong conflict between good and evil. Babylon is variously 
described as “that great city, which reigns over the kings of the earth”, “the great whore” and 
“mother of harlots” (Rev 16 ; 17:1, 5, 18) as she has daughters like her. Adultery is a common OT 
metaphor for apostate religion (Eze 16:15; 23:2, 3; Hosea 4:15). The revelator declares that Baby-
lon has “fallen” (Rev 14:8; 18:2), has seduced “the kings of the earth” to commit fornication with 
her (Rev 17:2 ), has enticed “the inhabitants of the earth” to become “drunk with the wine of her 
fornication” (Rev. 17:2 ; 19:2), and has deceived the nations with her “sorceries” (Rev 18:23). He 
represents her as “drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of 
Jesus” (Rev 17:5, 6; 18:24; 19:2) persecuting/killing God’s people. He sees her “sins” as consisting 
of pride and arrogance (Re. 17: ; 18:7, 16), defiance of God & His word, & persecution of His peo-
ple on earth (Rev 16:19; 17:6; 18:24), & an illicit alliance with the political powers of earth (Rev 

17:2, 3; 18:9). He notes that “her sins” eventually reach “unto heaven,” & the time comes for God to judge her (Rev 16:19; 18:5, 6; 19:2). 
God therefore summons His people to leave Babylon, in order to avoid complicity in her “sins” and the “plagues” He is about to visit upon 
her (Rev 18:4). Disillusioned, the kings of the earth turn on Babylon and destroy her (Rev 17:14, 16, 17; 18:19, 21; 19:3).                                                                                                     

REBELLION & War  is The Great Controversy about who will rule the universe?       
Love vs. Force; 2 methods of Government, 2 Kings/Kingdoms, 2 Women (Churches) 
All humanity is now involved in the Great Controversy between Christ & Satan regarding the character of 
God, His law, and sovereignty over the universe. This conflict originated in heaven when a created being, 
endowed with freedom of choice, in self-exaltation became Satan, God’s adversary and led into rebellion a 
portion of the angels. Decieving Adam & Eve into sin, the spirit of rebellion took over this world, distorting 
the image of God in humanity & disordering Earth bringing strife, Death and suffering. Satan was cast out of 
heaven and this world became the arena of the universal conflict, out of which the God of love will ultimately 
be vindicated. To assist His people in this controversy, Christ sends the Holy Spirit and the loyal angels to 
enlighten, guide, protect, and sustain them in the way of salvation. (Gen. 3; 6-8; Job 1:6-12; Isa. 14:12-14; Ezek. 

28:12-18; Rom. 1:19-32; 3:4; 5:12-21; 8:19-22; 1 Cor. 4:9; Heb. 1:14; 1 Peter 5:8; 2 Peter 3:6; Rev. 12:4-9.)  

Babylon is The Harlot Woman Riding The Beast:  Union of Church (Woman) & State (Beast)  Revelation 17 
5 Kings are fallen: Babylon, Medes, Persians, Greece and Rome. 1 “is” in Johns day; Rome Divided/Papal Rome. 1 is yet 
to come; Lamb Like Beast, USA who ends up speaking just like the Dragon. 8 is of the 7 & Going into Perdition is     

SATAN  himself; the evil spirit working through these earthly agencies against God’s people. The 10 Kings are End time 

World Leaders that hand over all power & authority to SATAN & the Harlot Woman for 1 hour (maybe 15 days or 
a short period of time) to persecute the people of God only to then turn against the Woman who deceived them. 

Revelation 12: One Woman is at harmony with God & creation clothed in light and truth, obedient to all the command-
ments of God & having the testimony of Jesus; the Spirit of Prophecy. She labors to bear children, even the Messiah. By 
her Love and fruits you will know her;  love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control.  She is pursued by the Dragon/Satan who wants to “devour” her children Just as he went after Christ. 

The other Harlot Woman while claiming to represent the creator and caring about creation will act & teach contrary to 
the Bible (Word of God), ‘Fornicating’ with Governments, embracing paganism, Idolatry & worldly beliefs; Evolution,  
sexual immorality, spiritualism and immortality of the soul. She will make war & claim the power to abrogate Gods  
commandments & times of worship. Many turn Atheist as they see atrocities committed in the name of God & Religion. 
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And the Dragon was wroth with the Woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her seed, 
which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. Rev. 12:17  

Who will be your King? 

Who 
will be  
Queen? 



Seal of God or Mark of the Beast  (Rebellion against God & His word; ) Choose ye this day whom you will serve:        
No one is saved by their keeping of the commandments or Holy Days,  however Romans 6:16 says “You are His who you obey” & the fami-
ly reunions you attend ultimately determine who’s family you love & belong to, showing the New Covenant written in your heart. God 
pleads you freely choose His Love, Laws & Sabbaths the Sign/Seal of His people; (Exo 31:13 Eze 20:20 John 13:35 Rev 12:17). Satan will trick 
& force his Mark; Selfishness, Rebellion against God & loyalty to man made traditions & Holidays. By their fruits you will know them.  GBU 

God’s plan to save fallen/sinful mankind is to restore His character of Love within us; This is the Gospel Message:     
The bible declares ‘God is LOVE’ & identifies Him as our Heavenly Father. Even though we see His love all around us; In nature how He pro-
vides the needs of every living thing & in human empathy & joy of parenting,  Satan has darkened minds so that many see Him as arbitrary, 
harsh, demanding, critical & the source of pain & punishment to the point where calamities are called “Acts of God”. Some even teach God 
created & predestined some to be tortured in “Hell” for a all eternity after a brief lifetime of SIN. By distorting the image of God’s love in the 
minds of mankind, Satan can spread his rebellion and just like Adam & Eve many will run & hide from the only one who can save them. Je-
sus came to reveal the heart and intents of the Father & thus commissioned His followers. God’s Justice is not to punish sinners but to cure 
their sinful tendencies and heal them into saints who joyfully & naturally keep all His commandments, statutes and Judgment's!   

  Is all about the choices we make and who we follow: 

SEAL of GOD or Mark of the Beast, Willful OBEDIENCE or coerced REBELLION,  TRUTH or LIES, SAVED or LOST,  

LOVE or Selfishness,  GOOD or BAD,   LIFE or DEATH      
Stories in the Holy Bible teach us that each day we make decisions that will affect us and those around us for all eternity. Life is about choic-
es; What to eat or drink, clothes to wear, TV/media programs to watch, what we buy, etc … Adam & Eve by choosing to disobey God signifi-
cantly impacted their lives. God has paid an infinite price so that we have the freedom & ability to follow and draw closer to Him. 

Satan's Plan Revealed!: God reveals Satan’s plan to overtake man in Isaiah 14:12-13 ...thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heav-
en, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God (angels): I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation (Head of Feasts/Holidays) ...  
By Replacing God’s Holydays with his Holidays he will lead the Church away from Christ & the truth. Satan hates God’s Holy days because 
they reveal His majesty & character of love; They outline His Gospel plan to save mankind having both the power to sanctify His People & 
promise the end of sin, suffering and death. They testify of Jesus’ along with the Spirit of Prophecy that gathers & sanctifies the “Body of 
Christ” The Church.       ...and the Dragon was wroth with the woman and went to make War with the remnant of her seed that keep the 
commandments of God and the testimony of Jesus      Revelation 12:17, 14:12  19:10-11 

Sign of the last days; 3 unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the Dragon, the Beast, the false Prophet(s). Rev. 16:13- 14.  
‘Through two great errors, immortality of the soul and Sunday sacredness, Satan will bring the people under his deceptions.’ 
Demonic spirits working miracles go forth to deceive the world & its leaders just before Christ’s return. These supernatural manifestations 
will rally the world against the true people of God who keep all His commandments & have His testimony. Time comes when ‘those who kill 
you think they are doing God a service, ‘because they have not known the Father or Me’ John 16:1-3.  The saddest words in the Bible are for 
His deceived in Matthew 7:21-23 ‘… I don’t know you, depart from me, you that work iniquity (lawlessness).’ 

The Gospel is the Testimony of Jesus Christ; God so loves us He sent His Son to save us unto eternal life through His redemption: 
Seventh Day Sabbath: Jesus our Creator sanctified the day & instructs us to “Remember to keep it Holy”. A day for all creation to gather 
together with Him in worship & rest, a delight for all eternity; Gen 2:1-3, Isa 66:22-24, Mat 12:8, Mark 2:27-28, Luke 6:5, 23:56  
Passover: Jesus paid the price to free us from the captivity of sin. Even though we all crucified Christ with our sin, His great sacrifice affirms 
God’s commitment to forgive & cleans us from all unrighteousness that separates us. This eternal memorial of His love & grace continually 
calls us into AtOneMent/reconciliation with Him. Exo 12:6 14 17 24, 13:10,  1 Corinthians 5:7-8, 1 John 2:2-3 4:10, 2 Corinthians 5:19-20 
Unleavened bread: Jesus is the word made flesh our unleavened bread of life. He provides for us Physically, Mentally, Spiritually. 
First Fruits/Wave Sheaf: Jesus is the resurrection & the life. Our assurance of eternal life, even after death. John 11:25  
Pentecost: Jesus promise to send us the Holy Spirit, the great counselor to lead, Guide, Comfort and Convict us into all truth. John 16:13  
Trumpets: Jesus by prophecy tells us what will happen before it happens preparing us for His return. Dan Rev John 13:19 14:29 Isa 46:9-11  
Day Of AtOneMent: Jesus our High Priest will eventually end His intercession, closing the door of probation on sin forever. Rev 22:10-12 
Tabernacles/Booths: Jesus Calls His people out from the cities to the final  harvest celebration.  The last great day: Jesus returns for His 
bride (True Church/Believers) home to be with Him forever. His Advent completes the promise of eternal paradise for all who trust & obey.  
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Satan Overtakes and Destroys Liberty, Protestantism & the United States of America   (Lamb like Beast)    
USA was founded & prospered on Protestant principles of Government; United under GOD  with Liberty, & Justice for 
all.  By removing God & calling Evil good and Good evil, Satan has successfully attacked each of these great pillars. Divi-
sions, Inequality, Injustices, Immorality, Domination/Force are clearly working as leaven through society today. The Bible 
says; ’We Become what we behold’ & all you have to do is turn on News or Popular TV/Media to see just like in the days 
of Noah there is worsening evil continuously. There is no earthly remedy for this decay. With further demise will come 
the desperate call to get back to “God’s favor” by forcing worship through legislation; Fines & Sanctions (cant buy or 
sell), and eventually a call to torture or eliminate those who do not agree with the Satanic image of the “common good”. 
A Papal/Catholic controlled Church & State will trample on ones right of conscious; Freedom of thought, conscience and 
religion will be no more. This is Satan's final blow to American liberty as Governments force citizens to do things against 
their free will (like forcing vaccinations) for “the greater good”.  Such force & Coercion is demonic. 


